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engineeriug
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e said that he,
enerica expecting to find a solull of champions of ft ee en.ise, and free of class discrimtound that such champions
eit abundant, and that money
the class lines here," he said.
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’Mil."
q411’11 said that most foreign
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ill judging this coun-

!Living returned to Argehtina
I,
fur a shoe time last summer,
e able to 1:111. both countries
objectively." he said.
that he is in America for
ow second time. Tanoira said, he
finds himself defending America,
men to some Americans
PROBLEM NATURAL
Tanoira said that many of the
problems baleen students have
cemplained of in this series do exht, but that the problems are not
unnatural.
"There are bat-rime between foreaters and Amerivans, because We
have different cultures. customs,
and. in many cases, different interests," he said.
These harriers will exist unless
foreigners take them down by
fully adapting themselves to the
customs which ale already here,
entinucil.
most te. us didn’t come here
’Ameriteinized:’ we came to
,n education and to get to
. America.
.’, have to realize that we
ttare it both ways. We can’t
roir own customs anti be acwed as :in American at the same
time," he concluded.
DATE PROBLEMS
’Nedra said that several Amer.
:iris have declined his invite.: todate them.
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rejected proportionally as much in
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Judiciary, Groups
To Discuss Duties

The ASli Judiciary will meet today at 2:43 p.m. in the College Union with ieeresentatives from the
Alv!-: and the Inter-Fraternity
-11enie and Inter-Dorm coun, :a an effort to coordinate organizatam ,,f lower judicial bodies.
Chief lie tee .1oe St rood said,
’The !ulnae will be to define
roles and coordinate them so
’IIeedents who are disci eel wilt ireeive a fair and
judlejOUS 1111.111111t.
"It is 1.111’ hope that
as a result
nf this meeting,
lower judicial bodies will he
tinder way by the end
St the spring
semester.
"The meeting is open to the
student body," he said.

Fernandel, Othello
Films End Series
11:,. Five Legs," a
’tench

err,
r. starring Fernandel
alai "The eloot-’s
Pavane." the
’tare Oftthello in dance
form, will
IC presented
today at 3:30 p.m. in
Tliel and at
7 p.m. in Concert
hall as the
last production in the
fall schedule
of Classic Films.
The Freneh
film Is presented
With English
subtitles Fernandel
At different roles
in portraying a Frenth vintner and his quinbeilet ems.
"The Moor’s
Pavane" is clamed
by Jose Limon
anti group.

to the ’novelty’ of dating a foreigner.
"In order to date an Americim
girl, is foreigner, like an American,
must use his individual initiative. I
know very few American girls who
will stop you on the campus and
ask you for a date."
JUDGE INDIVIDUALLY
Tamara said that he judges
Americans on an individual basis
just as he found he had to in his
own country.
"Sure, I find prejudice and diecrimination here, but I also find
them- perhaps to a greater extent
- in my own country," he said. "I I
don’t let it bother me, since I am
not interested in that kind of people, whether they are Americans,
Argentinians or Mongolians."
Little or nothing can be clone on
the part of Americans to change
their present relations with foreign students, Tanoira said, because he feels that Americans
would have to force themselves to
be more polite to foreigners, which
would not lead to true friendship.

Avila Quits:
’ASB Strife,
Dissension’
Everett Avila, ASH executive
secretary, offered his official resignation in an emotion-choked voice
at yesterday’s Student Council
meeting.
"I feel that I can no longer participate in what I’ve seen happening this year," Avila said. "I’ve
been disappointed by 71 slow gov
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TOY PILE DANCE
WEDNESDAY IN
WOMEN’S GYM
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Prof Favors
Esslin Book
On Brecht
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By MICKEY MINION
by Israeli refunds to talk about
"We are ready to accept Israel real problems such as Arab refas
unitionged maastioinst iSorigthe illysrsaeetl the ugees, Dr. Sayegh declared.
According to Dr. Sayegh, the
Dr. Fayez Sayegh, declared yes- Arabs are trying to gain indepenterday in a speech before a near- dence, improve their lives and
capacity crowd in the College challenge corruptions in the high
positions.
Theater
"Wee trying to do all three
The U.N. established Palestine
for Israel with the condition that things at once." Dr. Sayegh said.
56 per cent of the state would be "Just one of these things is la
for Israel and 43 per cent for difficult burden."
Describing what he said had
the Arabs, 13r. Sayegh said.
been termed the "’awakening of
In reality 130.48 per cent of
nationalism in Asia and Africa,’"
Palestine is Israeli today, Dr.
Dr. Sayegh said neither area
Sayegh charges]. "Israel isn’t fulwants nationalism and imperialism
filling the U.N. agreement and is
to be used interchangeably as in
In fact violating it."
19th century Europe.
Dr. Sayegh explained that the
C’OLONIALISTS
conflict is not a Arab-Jewish probDr. Sayegh said the colonialists
lem. The term Arab has no reli- argue that Africa and Asia aren’t
gious connotations, Dr. Sayegh fit for self-determination or ready
said. "Jew indicates religious for independence.
faith and has nothing to do with
"We must hae freedom first.
nationality."
Freedom as a human quality is
"So the term Arab-Jew is ab- perfected through exercise," Dr.
surd. It is like saying Methodist. Sayegh said.
American problem," he explained.
Commenting on the American
PEOPLE CAME
press, Dr. Sayegh said that the
The difficulty is simply a human press is more interested in sensaproblem with the country called tionalism and drama than it is in
Palestine, Dr. Sayegh said. "People significant problems.
have come to take the land and
"Most Americans are unaware
oust the inhabitants."
that while Europe was in the dark
The peace talks the Israelis ages, the Middle East was thriving
speak of with the Arabs was de- and made the European renaisscribed by Dr. Sayegh as typified sance possible," Dr. Sayegh said.

A favorable review of Martin
Esslin’s "Brecht: The Man and
His Work" was given yesterday
by Dr. Jack Fl. Neeson, assistant
professor of drama, in the weekly
book talk sponsored by the faculty
library committee.
To the amusement and delight
,,1 the audience in cafeteria mime
A and B, DI’. Neeson related a few
()I- the antics that made the Ger16 tic. t. W. 11-"1- Features Celist
pnohnt
Thraa pianists
man dramatist such a controversial
4.155,
ts ¶ 0. 141,6,111
maa. r<4tv. 444.4
ww.44, asouN
personality during his lifetime.
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Dr. Neeson predicted that al.W1..
sesseesse sm.
though there were only three
Co
ik 61m1,6..orrn. 661 r
amen oe
books in English on Brecht, he
It .11 varehout
will become more important. More
SJS CAMPUS, the day after the surprise attack on Pearl Harbor
and more articles are being writ on Dec. 7, 1941, buzzed with speculation as to the fate of the
tenon him, he said.
SJS football team which was in Honolulu for the SJSUniversity
Following the author’s pattern,
of Hawaii game.
Dr. Neeson reviewed Brecht as the
man and artist, his political comDec. 8, 1941
mitments and the real Brecht, calling this an analysis of the psychological motivation of Brecht.
SJS
"It’s like working in spirals getting closer and closer to the center," Dr. Neeson said.
Describing the German dramatist’s exile when Hitler came into
power, Dr. Neeson said "His years
in exile were the most productive
but not the happiest."
Dr. Albert Reynolds, a General, other aspects of present day disBy CHRIS HEADINGS
, the students to calm down. You’ll
A professed Marxist and ComThe day was December 8, 1941. complicate matters by rushing munist, "he did not have as his Electric nuclear physicist, explain- armement. Dr. Reynolds talk was
The American naval station Pearl down to enlist now, he told the friends the leftists of the United ed the concept of a limited stabi- sponsored by the student political
Harbor at Oahu, Hawaii, had been restless students; let them do it States." Dr. Neeson said. When liv- lized deterrent to some 15 students group, Toward an Active Student
Community.
put out of commission the day be- their way; wait until they call ing in Austria and Denmark before In CH227 yesterday afternoon.
fore by a surprise air attack from you. He called for "unity, sanity coming here, Brecht had the same
Dr. Reynolds explained the disHe said the idea involves each
and fair play."
trouble in making friends, he con- armament. Dr. Reynolds’ talk was nation having an invulnerable atthe Japanese.
Every
male
on
campus
was
a
tinued.
"Within a radio flash," San
tacking force which would be inHe finally accepted a Communist
Jose State lust more than hatf of potential draftee. The local draft
capable of destruction in a sneak
announced
that
just
boards
had
offer
to
go
to
East
Berlin
to
head
its student body and a large part
attack.
every
1-A
and
potential
1-A
man
an
East
German
theater,
after
apof its faculty men, according to
students
In
including
the
area,
Such a force would make useless
pearing
before
the
house
commitDr. Dwight Bentel, who had althe need for weapons which would
ready taken over his position as would be drafted before the end tee on un-American activities and
attempt to destroy. completely.
then fleeing the country.
head of the Journalism depart- or tilt fall quarter.
The SJS Police school took over
another nation’s weapons. Each
In East Germany, Dr. Neeson
ment.
the regular duties of the San Jose
disapThe Young Republican club nation would then realize the useThe SJS football team, in Hono- police department’s patrolmen, re- said Brecht’s playwriting
as producer unanimously adopted two resolu- lessness of launching an attack
lulu for a game with the Univer- Illeeing the officers for duties peared but his talent
then came into its own. His plays tions, one condemning the United upon each other since each would
sity of Hawaii the next Saturday, caused by the war crisis.
had previously received mixed re- Nations’ action in Katanga and be capable of retaliating in case of
was assigned to thelienolulu police
CURIOUS ABOUT TEAM
views.
the other supporting Santa Clara attack.
force and was patroling downtown
Students were curious about
Brecht has one distinction, Dr. county’s board of supervisors’ welHe said the United States is
areas of the city.
their football team of 25 players, Neeson noted, in that he was the fare action, at their meeting Tuesnow concentrating upon a counterA small group of men students - several coaches and a manager
first epic theater playwright,
day night.
force which would be used to
carrying an American flag march- who was also a staff member of
Dr. Neeson described Esslin’s
knock out an enemy’s bases beed down San Canoe street to the the Spartan Daily.
The
first
resolution
condemned
biography as "a gocd book. The
post office to enlist.
The Daily reported that it "was only criticism is that he wastes the U.N. for its "brutal and un- fore they could launch an attack.
More than 3000 students gather- uncertain if the team will play the
COUNTER -FORCE
time in saying that the reason democratic action in its assault on
ed in the Quad at high noon to scheduled games with the UniverThe counter -force involves using
versus instinct conflict bothered the nation of Katanga."
hear speeches by the SJS presi- sity of Hawaii Saturday and with
a large number of weapons in such
Brecht."
Katanga is attempting to break
dent and ASB president.
Williamette university WednesThat’s a common problem to all away from the central Congo gov- a program. It depends basically,
"This is no time for us to give day."
on getting there first with the
of us, he said.
ernment. Fighting erupted again
up our normal every -day life and
The games were never played.
most destructive power.
this week between U.N. forces and
go about with long faces. This is
The team later returned aboard
Katangan troops after the U.N.
Such a force relies on a coma time for enthusiasm and high a naval ship, assisting the crew
called the secession from the plete detection system, capable of
spirits . . . ," the students were in handling wounded passengers.
Congo government Illegal.
giving warning of approaching
told.
The campus was in a daze for
"The Death of Children" will
missiles. The system is then the
a week, according to Dr. Bentel.
’KEEP YOUR HEAD’
"The
Katangan
people
want
to
E.
Chaser%
the main control for launching
"We weren’t sure of the col- be discussed by Dr.
"Keep your heads, young folks.
be
independent
while
cooperating
of
biSmith, associate prufessor
missiles or bombers.
This is not a calamity. It may be lege’s future. We didn’t have any
with
the
central
government,"
ology, and Dr. Al Reynolds, nureally an opportunity for many Idea whether It would fold or not,"
Dr. Reynolds said a main subclear physichit for General Elec- stated Ron Birchard, Y.R. execuof us." Dr. T. W. MacQuairie, he recalled.
ject which is hampering disarmative board member.
o’clock
at
the
tonight
at
8
tric.
normal
times
realized
"We
all
cauSJS president at the time,
ment is "the Russian need for
"The U.N. talks about self-de- secrecy and the United States need
on campus were over . . . maybe San Jose Peace center, Porter
tioned them.
Clara
et.
Santa
57
E.
building,
termination
but
does
forever,"
said
Dr.
Bentel.
nations,
for
on
called
The SJS dean of men
for inspection." He said both
This is the first lecture in a , not act accordingly," he said.
countries seem to insist on these
series on thernionneletir war and
The second Y.R. resolution en- two factors thus making disarmathe peschologs of the cold nor.
dorsed the board of supet visors’ ment a stalemate at present.
"recent action of requiring welfare
recipients to engage in useful
NEHRU THREATENS OF WAR TO STOP REDS
county work."
NEW DELHI (UPD Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru yestei day warned again that India would go to war with Communist Chits.,
The board’s action would ere:
if all other means failed to stop Communist aggression against Inworkers at $1.25 an hour a I
not
rule
out
dices northern frontier. Nehru, who said Tuesday: "I do
would not replace any regal
war," repeated his warning to Parliament in a debate on the Comcounty employees, said Birchard.
Vatsyayan,
InSachchiclananda
munist border incursions in the Ladakh area. He said India would
poet,
and
editor
will
novelist,
dian
go all out to avert war. "But if it has to be done, we will do it, and
F.:ea:art% es fr. ni teat engineerwe are prepared for it," he said. He warned that and Indian-Chinese speak on "Writing and Mass Coming plants from the Santa Clara
in
India
Today"
in
munication
war could not be confined to those two countries but would "be a
Valley will hold a panel tonight
S142 tomorrow, 11:30 a.m.
major war, engulfing the whole world."
on "What Industry Expects of the
Editor Of all the major magaNew Engineering Graduate" which
MR. K TERMS JFK’S INTERVIEW INTERESTING
zines in India since 1939, including
will be held at the SJS engineerMOSCOW (UPD-Premier Nikita Khrushchev said yesterday "Vishal Bharat," he is a guest proDue to "wet ink:’ the winter ing auditorium.
he found President Kennedy’s interview with Alexei Adzhubei very fessor of Hindi literature at the
interesting, "but we cannot agree with everything he salrl." The University of California in Berke- igsue of Lyke, campus feature magThe panel, sponsored by the
azine, will not be on sale tomorSoviet premier, speaking at a Finnish Embassy reception, jokingly ley.
Student Activity, northern Calirow
as
previously
scheduled
bid
told Western diplomats and newsmen: "When Mr. Kennedy becomes
fornia section of Society of AutoDr. Martin S. Allwood, assistant
a Communist we shall have a common language but that is a long professor of sociology, who is ar- will be released Monday, accord- motive Engineers, and the SAE
way off." It was Khrushchev’s first public reaction to Kennedy’s ranging the talk sponsored by the ing to Bob Neuman, public rela- ’strident branch at SJS. will
begin
interview of Nov. 25 with Adzhubei, editor-in-chief of the Soviet Sociology department, said "No tions director for the publication. at 7 p.m.
government newspaper lzvestia. The interview was published by person is more qualified to speak
Mechanical failures at Brian
Thomas E. Leonard, Aeronautics
Izvestia last week.
and Ralph, printers of Lyke, made
about India."
MAGAZINE NAMES EUREKA ’SAFEST PLACE’
His wife, Dr. Kapila Vatsyayan, a two-day "ink -drying" period nec- department head, urges all Engineering students, faculty and inNEW YORK (UPI I -Esquire magazine reported yesterday that now teaching at Mills college, was essary, Neuman announced.
terested students to attend. ’This
a survey of nuclear war dangers indicated Eureka, Calif.. Is the safest formerly cultural adviser to the
sales of the magazine will be- would be invaluable." he said, "to
place in the country. But its survey, to be published in the January Indian Foreign office in New Delhi.
gin at 7:30 a.m. Monday at the anyone who is going to graduate
His father, Dr. Hirananda Shagissue, cautioned that the best place for survival and rebirth of civillbookstore, cafeteria, library quad, in the near future from the techration in case of all-out nuclear war will be in the Southern Ilemis id, is India’s best-known archaeInner quad and men’s gym.
nical sides of the campus."
phere. Esquire writer Caroline Bird listed nine survival points ologist, who helped excavate Naaround the world, only one of them in the United States and only landa university, the greatest uniThe winter Witte will contain
He also said that it would be
three above the equator. She went on to warn, however, that neither versity of classical India. The uni- feature interviews, an article on valuable Sc, lower division students
Eureka nor Cork is an "ideal" place to survive because of the genetic versity is more than 2000 years the position of Greeks on campus as to what they might have to do
effects of fallout.
old,
and varied fiction and humor,
prior to graduation and after.

Team in Hawaii
ter Pearl Harbor

Physicist Explains
Disarmament Plans

YRs Adopt
2 Resolutions

EVERETT AVILA
. . . resigns post
ernment, torn by internal strife
and dissension."
"I really love student government and my college," Avila stated. "I thought it was a great thing
to sit on the Council last year and
my term of office this year has
been very brief but fruitful.
"Now, I’m closing the door on
all of these things and all I can
say is goodbye and thank you for
the relationships we’ve had toget her."
Avila said he saw "no real hope"
of change in the government as it
now is.
"I saw it happening last year,"
Avila stated, adding that the internal conflict was why some members of government had resigned
their posts last year and why
some others didn’t choose to run
for positions this year.
Avila, who officially withdrew
from college last Thursday, said
that he was appearing as a nonstudent to offer his resignation in
person "out of a deep respect for
Council."
After Avila concluded his address he exited hastily, emotion
apparently threatening to overcome him.
The Council unanimously passed
a motion to "express its regret and
commend Avila highly" for his
service.
Bill Hauck, ASB vice president
and chairman of the Council, said
after the meeting, "His lose will be
felt heavily. He has been a valuable addition to student government and I’m very sorry he’s
leaving."

Condition Improves
For Accident Victims
Richard reelaial, 22, and Caro-

lyn Smith, 18, SJS students injured in an auto collision, Sunday,
were reported in fair condition
yesterday by Santa Cruz Hospital
officials.
Freeland suffered a serious
brain concussion while MIRK Smith
is being treated for a skull fracture.

’Tots’ Death Talk

world wire

Plant Executives
To Hold Panel
On Engineering

Indian Professor
Speaks Tomorrow

Printer Holds Up
Lyke Appearance

2SPARTSN RAHN
iIs’i 7 lard
Thorsit.iN I i

An Open Letter
To Bob Arita
Editor:

A limited number of tickets
remain for the weekend productions, according to a box office
attendant. Tickets are 50 cents
for SJS students and $1 for general admission.
Starring as the aging invalid
Argan is Will Gatlin-. whose goal
is to match his daughter in a
marriage to a doctor. Portraying the daughter with differing
love interest is Honda Lewis.
Comic antics are provided by
the pert French maid played by
Maria Wkla.

John R. Kerr, associate professor of drama, is director of
the play.

first
BIDDING BEGINSThe
annual student -faculty Christmas art auction will take place
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in A133. Inspecting one of the paintings included on the auction list are
Professors Coleman and Hatch
with students, Rose Yamaga,
Carol Bjornson and Joan Bynon.
A percentage of the auction
proceeds will be placed in an
art scholarship fund.

Part-time Work
for College Men ...

FULL TIME PAY
Service and Sales of New
Products by Appointment.
Phone FR 8-0093 for Interview.

,
sere .2)ining
Long a leader
complements

i3

al a elegant Reit

in the fine girt of dining.. BOHANNON’S
its superb cuisine with traditionally

jainte I,, Bub 11.11

Christmas Art Auction
Set for Tomorrow Night
Art lovers and those partial
to bargains will discover a suitable package fitting these preferred hills during the first annual student -faculty Christmas
art auction tomorrow night.
Approximately 140 art pieces
will he auctioned during this pilot project, sponsored by the
SJS art department. The auction
will take place at 8 p.m, tomorrow in A133.
Art work for the auction is
now on display in the Art Gallery. The gallery will be opened
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow prior to
the sale, providing interested
parties with time to place a preauction hid, according to David
P. Hatch. assistant professor of
art. Professor Hatch and Robert
Coleman. associate professor of
art, are supervising the project.
Auction proceeds will be distributed as follows: 50 per cent
to the contributing artist. 40
per cent to a scholarship fund

Spartaguide

warm service in a pleasant atmosphere of quiet elegance and good taste.

TODAY
Blood drive. Hoover hall. In
Corttttt issrurs
a.m. to 12 noon, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m
Indulge
Survey of Music Litcrahirc.
Concert hall. 11:30 a.m.
Classic films. "The Sheep Has
So. FIRST I
Five Legs," preliminary: "The
Moor’s Pavane," TH55, 3:30 p.m.;
Concert hall. 7 p.m.
V44)4(Sk77*.iie4’.’"j.ip
. 4, eeiowo.,
4.’0,, 4
’
Associated Women Student,
44
fashion show, Morris Dailey au7:30 p.m.
?
Model Fatted Nations, doleHave A,
I
gates to read their preliminary
Merry,
reports on India, College Union,
*
7:15 p.m.
viittIt
NIIITV.
College play. "The Imaginary
Invalid." College Theater, 8:15
\ferry !
p.m.
and a
Nesumanelub, bids on Rale for
Dec. 9 Christmas formal. $3.50
(/
Ii
t:.,
for club members, $4.50 for othelo?
iSP74
ers. Newman hall, 79 S. Fifth St.
!hippy.
st..
TASC, new speaker program
Illhe approved. TH107. 7:30 p.m.
Happy!
Sophomore elan s, meeting.
SI64, 3:30 p.m.
ERNIE PFLOCK
Humanities e Iii b, "Oriental
Tethook Dept.
,
Night." Sakura Gardens, 7730
p.m.; sign-ups in F0127.
Alpha Eta Sigma, panel discussion. Bank of America’s base91*
ment. First and Santa Clara sts.,
7’30 p.ily
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and 10 per cent to the Art Gallery fund to finance this and future exhibitions.
A scholarship fund will be
established from money provided from the sale of these
works, Professor Coleman explained.
An extensive variety of works
svill be sold by auctioneers John
V. DeVincenzi and N. Eric Obak,
assistant
professors of art.
These include paintings, ceramics. textiles, sculptures, drawings, prints, and jewelry.
Many of the works have been
donated by the artist to the
scholarship fund, thus forfeiting their share of money. Professor Coleman said.
Works not sold at the auction
will continue on display in the
gallery and will be sold at the
minimum bid assigned them until Dec. 15. Information on future sales may be obtained in
the Art Gallery office.

BIG AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Women and married men over 21 $78
less $13 dividend, or a net of $65
(based on current 17 per cent dividend)
Single men under 25 $252 less $43
dividend, or a net of $209.
$10120.000 Bodily Injury Liability,
$5,000 Property Damage and WO
Medical Payments Other coverages at
comparable savings. Payments can be
made once, twice or lour times a year.
Cell or write for full information to
George M. Campbell, 566 Maple Avenue,
Sunnyvale, REgent 9.1741 (day & mte).

sVr.S/.’.’...’,",.’W.’W,iWeerWe’Ve’rWiWie,VriValellserfe.1410WartleetWorWe’,
1,5
HOURS:
4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

ENTERTAINMENT!
Tonight, Friday

T0310111045%
Friday links, "Psycho," Morris Dailey
Httorium, 7:30 p.m.
tialial club, business meeting,
IntornatironAl ’,Indent orgmani/m.o.
:.-.,rnational StuCentel-. 28:s S. Market st..
8 p.m.
Basketball, freshmen vs. San
Francisco city college at. San
Francisco, 4 p.m.
Lambda (’hi Alpha, Christmas
charily dance, women’s gymnasium. X p.m.
Auction of paintings by faculty
and student s. art building, 8 p.m.
College play, "The Imaginary
Invalid."
Basketball, varsity vs. University of Nevada at Reno, 8:15
p.m
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An Open Letter
Arita.)
The past few weeks the Mu dents of SJS have been privileged to read you witty comments
of ignorance. Obviously, you
don’t understand much about
the fraternity system or you
wouldn’t write the things you do.
Fraternities were founded
over 150 years ago to fulfill
basic need and desire of men,
to hand together with other men
with the same likes and dislikes.
This is essentially what fraternities do today. They give a student an opportunity to join
other men who have the same
interests as they do.
What are the prerequisites for
a person to join one of these
groups? Basically ills initiative.
Students join fraternities and
sororities because they want to,
not because it is forced upon
them. And these students take
on a big responsibility when they
do join. They learn to work together for an organization in
which they have the full responsibility of maintaining. This
takes a great deal of initiative,
drive, and enterprise.
What do the students receive
from membership? They learn
to cope with the money problems
of large groups. They learn
democratic practices in their
chapter meetings where the majority rules.
They are encouraged in the
pursuance of their majors and
academic interest through living
closely with students of these
same interests. They are encouraged to develop their leadership
qualities through house administrative offices and student government positions. Finally, they
are encouraged to keep physically fit through participation in
IFC athletics.
You might ask. Mr. Arita, if
these things do any good? I feel
they do. In a recent survey taken
by the National Interfraternity
Conference, it was found that
approximately 6 per cent of all
college graduates are fraternity
men. However, 60 per cent of
the country’s business leaders
are fraternity men, while 70 per
cent of the present congressmen
are also fraternity men. Initiative and drive, which is developed in fraternities. I’m sure
helped these outstanding people
considerably.
What do fraternities do for
the school? First, they do not.
ask for your money to provide
college housing for them. They
buy their own land, build their
own houses, feed their own members and take care of their own
finances. All this is done at a
much cheaper cost than the
state or school could maintain.
Second, the Greeks provide a
majority of the student leaders
on the campus. Is this because
the Greeks are better than anyone else? No, it is because these
stadents have initiative, and
leadership qualities which are
encouraged and developed in
their fraternities and sororities.
What about, the discrimination
problem? I can’t tell you what
will happen here. I personally
feel that fraternities are changing. For example, just it few
years ago, there were no Jewish
students in fraternities or sororities except those founded especially for them. Now, however,
one may find a liberal sprinkling
of Jewish students in a great
many of the fraternities throughout the nation. A few of the fraiernities have Negro students
as members now, including two
of the national represented on
this campus.
I suggest y011 re-evaluate your
present goals and objectives in
slamming fraternities now as
a freshman and try to re-direct
this admirable enthusiasm to
to

Final performances of Mohere’s farce-satire The Imaginary Invalid" will he presented
tonight through Saturday at
8:15 in the College Theater.

The money -minded wife of
Argan is portrayed by Mari -Lyn
Henry.
Costumes were designed by
Joe Markham. costume technician. This is the most elaborately
costumed production of the season. with Restoration period garments such as frills, laces and
wigs required for men performers.

ch,., ciat

Thrust and Parry

SJS Production
’Invalid’ Begins
Final Run Tonight

Come See. You’ll Enjoy
THE FINEST SPANISH FOODS
IN SAN JOSE
Nobody, Rut Nobody
Can Make TAMALES,
TACOS & ENCHILADAS

Like the Chats at

EL MICHOACAN

problems where you can be of
some definite assistance rather
than a hindrance.
Jam.% Fuller
ANIS 640

EL RANCHO COMM
Alma & Almaden

11141116KFAST AT TIFFANY’S
and -TOWN WITHOUT PITY

’J & A Anniversary
Marred by Attack’

GAY THEATER

Editor:
Our campus journalists deserve sympathy. Their enjoyment
of their department’s 25th anniversary celebration unfortunately was marred by the crude,
cruel and unwarranted attack
that one guest speaker made on
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and on
Chief Justice Earl Warren. My
own vicarious pleasure in the
fete was considerably lessened
by that event and also by the
fact that the celebrants saw fit
tr. award their top honor to a
newspaper writer whose professional practices fall far short of
those which. I am sure, our Journalism & Advertising department would wish its students to
Fennell J. Rhin
aselstiult professor of political
silence

400 South First
SIG DIAL ON
MADONNA STREET
and..
UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAII
/

SARATOGA THEATER
14502 III Basin Way Serifs
*
HIDDEN FORTRESS
THE ANG- RY SILENCE
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
South First and Alma

1

BREAKFAST A TIFFANY S
-- and -MARINES. LET’S GO
- Also
CRY TERROR

TOWNE THEATER
1433 The Alameda
L’AVVENTURA

and
Peter Sellers in a
,
inconseguenc,a’
THE CASE OF THE
MURKINESS BATTLEHOEN

EASY ON THE SPIRITS
NEW YORK tUPI i --An official notice read to City College
of New York students this week
asked them not to give instructors traditional gifts - - usually
bottled because they were becoming more than "a genuine
expression of appreciation or affection."

TROPICAIRE TWIN-VUI
DRIVE-IN THEATER
1969 Alum Rock Avant
SOUTH SCREEN
COLLOSUS OF RHODES

and
JAILHOUSE ROCK
NORTH SCREEN

THE HUSTLER
HOME FROM THE HILLS
**4 ******** ar***4

MISS OTT’S

Coiffures
"es *
,

MISS OTT’S new heir styles are no
elegant . . so fashionable . . so
suitable to your particular person.
ality. Haircuts, permanent wa..,
shampoos and sets are all part
MISS OTT’S personal serrlr
Color Shampoo
complete . . . . from 55 00

CY5.833S

1640 W. SAN CARLOS

Plenty el Fran Parkin,

Air Conditioner/

The CIVIC PLAYHOUSE
Presents

The Burning Glass
by Charles Morgan

LAST TWO WEEKS
Friday & Saturday, 8:30 p.m.

Special Student Rate $1.50
Fridays only 2 for $2.00

136 W. SAN CARLOS
For Reservations call
5-0888
CY 4-2247 CY

1962 La Torre
San Jose State Year,

Is

More pages than
ever before
More color than
ever before
More complete emerage
of campus life
011 I s

2.000 Copies Available

Don’t Be Left Out!!

at tip. shiff,..ii Affair,
Office TI I I

DRIVE-IN

.‘7,
Orders -to-Go
%pedal Dining’ Room
CY S-9SI5
CL 1-1975
2460 Alum Rock Ave.

Buy it today, buy it
tomorrow . . . buy it.
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Fourteen Bowl Games
End Football Season
The pair \FIA. yogis
football’s major
college
for
Ail Pines:

FRIDAI, nix. 29
Tangerine Bowl at Orlando, Fla.
Middle Tennesse vs. Lamar
Tech.

SATURI/AV. DE(’. 9
SATURDAY. DEC. DU
New York
Gothant Bowl in
Gator Bowl at Jacksonville, Fla.
Baylor.
vs.
Litsh state
Penn state vs. Georgia Tech.
Dayton, Ohio
Aviation Bowl at
Sun Bowl at El Paso, Tex.
vs. Vestern Michi- Villanova vs.
NOV Mexico
Wichita.
Blue-Grey at Montgomery, A.
gan.
Miorange Iti(kssom Classic at
East-West at San Francisco,
Jackson
amiFlorida ACM vs.
MONDAV, JAN. I
gate.
WM’ Bowl at PasadenaUCLA
Sacramento.
Cornelia Bowl at
vs. Linfield vs. Minnesota.
pittsburg IKan.)
Sugar Bowl at New ()Helms
tOmi
Alabama vs. Arkansas.
NVS
froNavD
SOlL566
LAD
16
DEC’.
SATURDAY.
Orange Bowl at Miami LSU vs.
Philadelphia -- Colorado.
at
Bowl
Liberty
(Fla.).
Syracuse vs. Miami
Cotton Bowl at DallasTexas
Bluebonnet Bowl at Houston, vs. Mississippi.
TesRice vs. Kansas.
SATURDAY. JAN. 6
Senior Bowl at Mobile, Ala
MONDAY, DEC. 25
- North -South All -Stars at Miami,
Ha.

Nevada Games
Will Test SJS

Ski Team Tryouts

FAST MOVER
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI;
Rookie shortstop Dick Hawser set
for
a Kansas City club record
bases on halls and runs ’scored this
rat The Athletics’ team captain
.rasn’t even on the roster at the
Ltart of the season.

tyles are so
bles .
so
Jar person w et %ayes
all part o

STEREO/HI-FI KITS
Icatill tiartcr.

United Radio and TN. Supply Co.

DROPPING TO CANVAS in fourth round of title bout, challenger Tom McNeeley is knocked out by Heavyweight Champion
Floyd Patterson in Toronto. He went down total of nine times.

Frosh Play Two Foes

Ill-I

Pork Pne,

. AYHOUSE
A
fits

black

ng Glass

crepe
glamour -

Morgan

dress with
views on

I WEEKS

furthering
the figure.
Created by

kN CARLOS
.vations call
CY 5 0888

Jane Andre
in black
only

11=111P

S. 15
Sizes from

orre

$29.95

earara
2111,

Utah

Ntn flew

First Street

9sj

Student Discount
Charge Arrimnis
Lay-Away Plan

MEDICAL SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Hal&

Pharmaceutical sales positions are now available
throughout the United States for men graduating
with majors in Chemistry. Pharmacy. Pre -Medical,
or Liberal Arts, Business Administration with some
Natural Science background. The Medical Service
Representative promotes the sales of antibiotics and
other pharmaceutical products to physicians, hospital staffs and pharmacists. After an initial training
period covering product information, medical terminology, sales techniques and field experience, he
is assigned to a territory in which he alone is responsible for sales organization and growth. Territories
are designed so that little or no overnight travel is
required. He is paid a salary and has an opportunity
to earn a bonus for "plus" performance. Car and
expense account are provided.

Chas. Pfizer 61. Co., inc.

I’

...a leading producer of antibiotics, with worldwide sales totaling More than one -quarter
billion dollars annually, will have a representative on this campus within two weeks. Contact
the placement office Ger an interview
appointment.

I’,.’
Sine. 11140

clew(’ fir Me worbli well being

Intramural
Swimmers
Vie Tonight
Ten events will be featured in
tonight’s annual all -college intramural swim event, according to
Intramurals Director Dan Unruh.
Beginning in the men’s pool
at the men’s gymnasium at 7
p.m., the meet will include over
200 entrants, mostls- men from
SJS fraternities. Meet finals will
lw held tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.
Such events as the 100-yard
and Icy relay. 50-yard individual
freestyle, 50-yard butterfly, 100yard freestyle, 50-yard individual
relay, 50-yard individual breast!stroke, 100-yard individual medley,
100-yard freestyle relay, 24-yard
shuttle walk, and a 250-yard freetoe relay will be included in the
ivo-day meet.
The final two events are new to
tIts’ meet this year, said Ihiruh.
Hie shuttle walk is a contest in
entrants walk across the
end of the pool.
Unruh has announced the AllCollege champions in two nowintramural sports.
encluded
do
. as belph
Zoltan
feasted graduate student Joe
Sturm, 6-0, 6-2, to cop the tennis
title. Csiminn won six matches
during the tmornament.
Bob Daken and Ron Durand
,1vsmed Bill Smyth and Jerry
-;mith four of six sets to win the
ail - college two - man volleyball,
crown. Smyth and Smith reachedi
the finals after surviving the loser’s bracket competition, only to,
lose the title in the- overtime finals’
match. Dakan and Durand went
undefeated throughout the compet Rion.
Entries for intramural basketball league’s are due by El noon
tomorrow in M6121. according
to l’nruh. An important meeting
ot all traternIts and independent
managers will he held Monday at
3:30 p.m. in 516201, he said.
Deadline for table tennis entries
is also Filch*, at 12 noon. in MC,
121. Unruh ii- marked.

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

CY 7-9111

....Aikv.

GIFT IDEA:
Remember to get N’our

(

Dunlop tires are speedway’ press en.
Years of racing experience
as safe. smitioth ride for you.

Personalized Cards nou.
We giNe IS hour sersiee.

ts-47

1t,
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11
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Spartan Bookstore -/
"Right On Campu.-

; 5,3111,1 {111115I ST
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duos partes divisa est!’
"Tawyton’s Dual Filter
sextus((’razy Legs)Cato, Bacchus Cup winner.
ire lots of filter cigarettes around." says C’razy Legs.
c ploribus unum stands out Dual Filter Tareyton. For
the best taste of the best tobaccos, try Tareyton one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus!"

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER F(tIER

Ha

50(
FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
lam & TULLY ROAD

-4 NUT
1 ashler

"20

TONY HARRIS
5-8333

Blessings for the
New Year.

TIRES

FROM ST. THOMAS, VIRGIN ISLANDS
SINGING CALYPSO 8, FOLK BALLADS

CARIt

Joy and many
‘4’ser

DUNLOP

from ihe "hungni C

from $5.00

CT 5-115114

DAYSTROMIHEATH

STUDENT DISCOUNT

’Pres

SPANISH FOODS
LARGE BANQUET ROOM
FOODS TO GO

93 wdio. St
laasks’i iii
’vii Site Inman tallied It, and Ira aid Chico Veil t
thinks the Friday and Saturday back scored 16
night cage tilts at Reno with the
University of Nevada will be
"real test" for his 2-0 squad.
Institut lists three factors
which he thinks will lw working
against the Spartan five. "The
fuel that well be faring a real
good team, that well be playing
in our first away game, and the
altitude should make things vets
interesting."
FOI NI) 1T
Froth coach Dan Glines scoutc.,1
mei
the Wolf Pack’s 02-63 win
iho-II-Iwir,clf I
Long Beach state last Monday
and reports the- Nevada club to
composed of some great shooterInman attributes San Jose’s improved offensive game to the improvement of guards Bill Yonge
and Vance Barnes from last seaCY 8-1212
1-121 W. S
son. "Both of them have another
-Year in the system, along with Joe
’brnun and Dennis Bates," he said.
Songs’, after opening victories
over Chico state and San Francisco state, is leading Spartan
corers with IX points. Inman
I cherish the
expects Barnes to pick up in the
scoring department, and give the
contact our
Ideal eager. a big threat at the
guard positions.
students has,
Glines reported that Coach Jack
given we over
Spencer’s team is paced by 5-9
guard Craig Hall. who scored 23
the years. I wish
points against Long Beach. Wolf
you all Christmas
Pack 1,11101’ NH Pc:him:on .A -1S

Ski Coach Turley Mings yesteiday announced that the team tryouts will be held at Donner Ski
Ranch on Sunday. Mings added
that those who haven t seen him
cend
(ilLnes en ready- city cicliew ssas weicosistenev
about trying out for the team, 1.1’,:11 4,1:101
should see him today at Spartanl ing his height - lacking freshman first -game jitters. "During one pestadium or in his office ii, ’11143.1 hoop team for two away games Hod, we went six minutes without
with San Francisco city college scoring," he lamented.
and Diablo Valley college this
The (rush mentor singled out
weekend.
Ron Lahetich, Earl Burton, Joe
"Our toughest game should be Knox and Rick Wentworth as perthe San Francisco tilt." Glines forming well in Pr;- tic’s’
. said. "But both teams have scrim1-te. ’
maged each other on occasion and
,
1b0111.1S1A,211
are fairly even."
14,0F SEMIS
Glines bemoans the fact that his
his)psters are not as tall as last
ON ALL TIRES WITH ASB CARD
year’s team. The Menlo junior college game next Tuesday will find
the Spartabithes pitted against a I
Menlo front %van that stands 6-51
6-7 and 6-9.
(Miles remarked that the team’s
downfall in the opening losses to
WITH
Oaklimil city college and San Jose

; OTT’S

RPARTAN DAILY--S
Thursday, December 7. 1961
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OUTER FILTER
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_
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SJSers To ’Swing’ P.R. Dept. Posts Available Club Contracts Due
Newman Club President Alvarez Believes In Co-Sponsored In Four Bureaus -Director
Religious Organizations Important to Campus100-Hour Toy Drive
SAVE MONEy!,
J!’l vN n lt7

La Torre orga;
are due today in *Ili
to Roger Bengston
editor.

dent, %ben isA:etl ii lie felt that being an exemplary Catholic and
I BURNS
L.
CaMpUS, religious religious clubs were important to Newmanite.
"I
,
I Newman club is an apostolic
clubs play an important role. Stu] the college.
Alvarez was previously Newman imovement. It provides a Catholic
dents tend to lose their faith while
club for all members and other
in college. It is important that hall house vice president.
The senior cocitslogy major also interested Catholics and non-Caththey keep in Itaieh," recently said
Sal Alvarez. Newman elub presi- was awarded the Newman key for olics. "Newman is not a closed
?tam such as the sororities and
:ternities are," stated Alvarez.
’Newman recognizes campus oratization and follows the rules
t up by the activities office.
herefore we have a definite in..’ ement with the school," said
,aarez. "And through this in.1ement we gain many benefits.
are able to put posters up on
tom’s, use the college facilities,
Have fun at our 16 lane bowling center.
’1 . n activities without conflict.
11,1 enable our members to enter
Student bowling . . . . only 35c a line.
ramurals."
Another bargain is our $1.35 Steak.
’ I also feel that the club can
o a lot for San Jose State." conWe have other specials for students
geed Alvarez. "We will be hold’, the Newman province conven..n here next spring. We have
.en working with the school and
CY 4-7800
375 W. Santa Clara St.
city council and thus expandour public relations program
’id apostolic work,’ he added.
Snot her example of expansion of
relations at Newman and on
’opus is the sponsorship of The-1 Nelson in the Santa Clara
Athlete of the Week
.,tinty United Veterans’ Baby
...w. This is their annual fund
its
SJS BASKETBALL
1,1, for charitable activities.
In conclusion, Alvarez stated
TEAM
...it Newman’s greatest problem is
This week, Foremost Golden State
it students tend to think of the
It only as a social club. First it
would like to take the opportunity to
religious club, then an educewish the entire San Jose State Basket-nal club, then a social club, he
ball Team-and coaching staff, the
best of luck for a most successful
Delicious .
season this year. May your scores be
high and your fouls be few coach
FOREMOST
Inman, and we’ll be rooting for you
Ice Cream
at every game!

DOWNTOWN BOWL

FOREMOST GOLDEN STATE
Ummm,

CPA Careers Set
For Panel Topic

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders
Rentals
Studio-all elect, kit., modern. $80. 6.
So. 9th. CV 8-1588.

1960 Model Huffy bicycle with accessnrier. Woman, bike. 3 -speed tourist.
i40. Call CV 7-0266 after 6 p.m.
Hos* Weeded
Male: Clothing salesmen wanted during
t.ristmas season. Apply at once Art
mortine: men: Wear, 290 So. 1st,
Services
Professional typing-thesis, term papers,
’
.2794 Br nn;e Bru’n;slot.
FraampOrtatialli
- - --Riders wanted to Ft. WorthTexes. Leav.
Iter 6 p.m.

2 bdrm. furs. apts. 408 So, 5th. See
Ride wanted to PlfiSbur911, no.. are
.ttager, Apt. #15.
1-7
Cheon
’
460
3-4221.
For Sal*

cf

A panel discussion on the advantages of working for local and national Certified Public Accountants (CPA I will be included in
the meeting of Alpha Eta Sigma,
accountants’ honorary society.
The meeting will be held today
at 7:30 p.m. in the basement of
the Bank of America building,
First and Santa Clara.
Panel members are Patrick J.
Meagher, partner in Price. Waterhouse & co. and Kenneth S. Wood,
partner in Wood, Nye & co. Wood
is president of the San Jose chaptor of the California CPA.

The ASB’s recently reorganized
Public Relations department has
Toys, new and old. are windsopenings for students in its four
sion tickets to the 100-hour
bureaus, according to Dana Wylie.
swing-a-thon on the front lawn
director.
of the Sigma Nu house. 148 S.
The department was divided into
11th St.. which started at 12 noon
yesterday and will last until 4 four separate bureaus for the first
time this semester. Each bureau
p.m. Sunday.
has its own chairman, selected and
Santa Claus will be on hand to
controlled by the public relations
swing the 100th hour of the Sigma
director, according to Wylie.
Nu-Alpha Chi Omega sponsored
All students interested in workbenefit for the annual San Jose
U.S. Marine reserve corps’ Toys ing in the bureaus should attend
for Tots drive. The toys are given a meeting at 3 p.m. tomotrow in
to needy children in Santa Clara the College Union, Wylie said. At
that time, chairmen and the ASB
county at Christmas time.
public relations director will disDuring the 100 hours of the cuss participation in the bureaus.
swing-a-than, approximately 50
The newly created bureaus and
fraternity and 20 sorority members
will swing in relays on the 18-foot their functions are:
high swing.
News bureau--a service which
The swing was constructed by will collect and disperse campus
Sigma Nu and Alpha Chi Omega organizational information on
members from two 6-inch by 6. which events might be of value to
the Spartan Daily, public newspainch posts, eight feet apart.
pers and radio or television staEach -swinger will have a head tions.
phone on while swinging, accordLiaLson bureau-act as a liaison
ing to Nate Hairnes, Sigma Nu
member. Anyone wishing to tele- between the ASS and such groups
phone the swinger to chat or make as alumni, faculty, downtown mera toy donation, may call CYpress chants and the Spartan Daily.
7-4807.
Tours and speakers bureau Contests, entertainment and conduct tours of the campus and
dancing will sidelight the swing-a- student government facilities, and
t hon.
organize a program of campus and

FLY HAWAII
$144.20

outside speakers who would be
available upon request.
Special projects bureau-responsible for carrying out special projects in the public relations department.

On GAS and mi.
SAHARA OIL CO.
second anti William

LET A PROFESSIONAL DO YOUR WORK
IT COSTS NO MORE THAN COIN -OPERATED
MACHINES! WE DO THE WORK FOR YOU.
We Clean and Spot Half Garments for I 7c

each:
Long Dresses, Coats, Suits, etc., 34c each

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CLEANING & SPOTTING ONLY

PORTOLA CLEANERS
"40 Years Same Location"
S. W. Corner Virginia & State Vs.

CT 24535

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS
SAN JOSE CITY
COLLEGE

Present

ONLY

Tax Included

Fall Round Trip

Leave San Fratu.isco: Pith - Nth - 23rd Dee.
Return Honolulu: Any Friday or Saturday

Plus New Package Offers
includin,
l’o mimmlations
Elbhtilli 11011.1
Lei Greeting
Excursion Tours
our Own Car - Unlimited Mileage
ti-Day Package
10-Day Package

79.95

"FIRST LADY OF THE WORLD’

MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT
Spokeswoman of our times
commenting on "IS AMERICA FACING WORLD
LEADERSHIP?"
Monday, December I I at 8:30

$99.95

Seetours International
CY 4-7346

439 E. SANTA CLARA

MEN’S GYMNASIUM
GENERAL

ADMISSION $2.50

(Limited seating-Com

,:arlyi

’Oriental Night’ Set
For Group Dinner

Humanities club’s annual "Onental Night" will be held at the
Sakura Gardens in Mountain View
at 630 tonight.
Persons interested in attending
the Japanese dinner should sign
up in the Humanities ()nice, ex"127. today, according to Bonnie
Fleischauer, president.
Price of the dinner is $3.75. Dr.
Kazumitsu W. Kato. assistant proRide wanted arywhere between Ch.,..aao
New York over holidays. Cali Tom fessor of philosophy, will speak.
-L 1-3436.

Ride wanted to B.C. or Washington
mbination AM
er. Call DR 9-1461. at . CH 3-1827.
Sale or trade
head skis with Riders wanted - Portland end points
, Bob. CV 3-5612.
D.,n Christen - south. I,.
Ride wanted to L.A. f -r Cl-ristrnos. Call
Two portable typewriters, Royal and CV 4 It-,
$40 each. Ext. 2028..
Rider wanted to Twin Falls, Idaho, Dry ’53 Plymouth convertible. Hydrive and in?
Call Neel Custer
t, $150. Call CV 7-5371.
OL 6.1743, C. -as vacation.
Radio -phonograph

Women’s boarding holm
5I40. CH

-- ,-

Skis, boots, poles for sale. Like new.’
Must sell girl’s contract, $2:,
-.4.24 or 201 l’
- Contract tor appr apt. for sale. 42E 7,
CV
.
5-1906 Rob -

Lest & Found
Lost One red tandem notebook. Plea.,
Snaron Kelloog 560 So.
5-2690.

Marketing Meet Open
To Business Majors

r.?

The SJS chapter of the Amer -can Marketing assn. has invited
Miscellaneous
all interested business majors to
Wanted: Cello.
iIs meeting tonight at 7:30. The
Phone AX 6-7933.
meet ing will be held in the FriendBicycle, men’s Shy,. 3 -speed, ho",
Weapons collector will buy guns. swords -hip room. Federal Savings and
30. CV 5-5554.
’dry weapons. AN 9.2144 I-oan building, 50 N. First at. StuZenith Trans-Oceanic radio, $70. GE
dents have been asked to use the
speaker sot. $15. CV 5-4694.
Ferseaals
1
Free Equity: Ais.tre payment on ’60 Tau-KappaEpsilom fraters -ntatt Roo ,:eerinct St. entrance.
Gary Allen, general manager of
2 Mt. W
Drive, San Jose.
CV 3.9599
Day Mart, will be the guest speaker. He will discus-s some of the
functions of the modern diurottnt
I loose.
To place a classified ad, just fill out and clip this
EASY -ORDER ADVERTISING form. Send with check
or money order to Student Affairs Office TH 16, San
Joe State College, San Jose, California.

EASY -ORDER ADVERTISING!

Personals
Lost & Found
Transportation

Help Wanted
Services

C For Sale
Ei Rentais
0 Miscellaneous

Please Print:

STATE MEAT
MARKET
150 E. Santa Clara
CYpress 2-7726

FIRST QUALITY MEATS
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Armour Star

2 -lb. Pkg.

Sliced Bacon 98
A or AA

lb.

(Comet 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line)
211c First InsertioN
20c Inch Additional Line
11 Lam Mnimum)
12 L
’
Starting Osto
Run Ad For
Enclosed $
Check Na,
Name
Address -P, one
City

Leg of Lamb 59

For display advertising rates, call CV 4-6414, Er,
2751, from 1:20 to 4:20, Monday through Friday

Corned Beef 43

Steer Beef

Liver
Boneless

lb.

49
lb.

Salem refreshes your taste
’air-softens"every puff

7:0:Xe
te,/ With every Salem cigarette, a soft,
refreshing taste is yours. Salem’s special cigarette paper breathes in fresh air
...to smoke fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed ...smoke Salem!
menthol fresh

rich tobacco taste

modern filter, too
oli

ny I J

Pe yr,111

inia4Metenw

p.n.

